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WHAT AND WHERE IS TEXAS?
A few facts, notorious, undeniable in Tex-

as itself, will settle the question of right as
to the present collision on the Kio Grande,
and show that our troops, and not the Mexi-
cans, are the actual and wrongful invaders.
Our rulers at Washington havo studiously
kept out of sight all correct data by which
public sentiment could reach fair conclusions,
and at this moment the European press is
treating the boundary question with more ge-

ographical precision than our homo journals.
The province of Texas never extended to

the Rio Grande ; never at any period has she,
ither as an independent Republic, or a De-

partment of Mexico, exercised any act of
sovereignty beyond the Nueces. Tamauli-pa- s,

(of which Matamoros is the chief city,)
Coahuila, and Chihuahua, all carry, and have

'esrrieJ, from the date of the Mexican confed-
eracy, their eastern line to the Nueces. This
river has ever been the acknowledged bound-
ary of those three States, and as completely
their line of separation from Texas as the
Potomac marks the line between Maryland
and Virginia. North of them all, on both

ides of the Rio Grande, lies the immense
State of Santa Fe, with an area nearly equal
to Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama; and
this, like the first named three, is, and has
ever been, nn independent territery, as dis-

tinct from Texas as California. The portion
of Taraaulipas, Coahuila and Chihuahua ly-

ing east of the Rio Grande is almost unin-
habited j but Laredo, and their few settle-
ments on the margin of the river, are nil
strictly Mexican, and have never been for an
hour under Texan rule. What the Washing-

-ton L'nion means by that section of Tex-
as being formed into a County, and represent-i- d

in the Texan Legislature, is unintelligi-
ble to those ignorant of a curious political
fiction original with that hody. It is worthy
of explanation. Some of the Western Coun-
ties of Texas, including San Patricio and
other Counties within the limits of tho origi-
nal Province, were so depopulated by the
Mexican invasion of '36, that they would not
be entitled to Delegates at all if a pro rata
census were to he the standard. Under these
circumstances, they were admitted to Con-
gress on the score of geographical extent and
future importance, and treated in all respects

s if they were inhabited districts. Twenty
maters, and even less, have, by this accom
modating spirit, sufficed to elect a member of
the lexin Gongress. Ihus the score or two
of families forming a trading depot at the

corner of this County, (equal in extent
lo a Stale,) sent a Representative to Con-
gress. The Union forgets to Btate, however,
that twenty Mexican tow ns, also included in
this territory, never saw the flag of Texas ex-

cept in captivity, nor a Texan soldier or citi-

zen otherwise than as their prisoner. It for-

gets, too, that these fifty or sixty thousand
Mexicans, who have residod in what we call
Texas without ever dreaming of the fact, are

till under the Government of Mexico, are
ruled by her laws and submissive to her

If these twenty villages are within
toe bounds et the Union, why has no mail
lonte been established to them? And whv
is not our Army dispossessing the officers of
Mexioo frjm the positive sovereignty of our

oil, instead of threatening a city and block- -
ling a port wiucn we do not pretend to claim.

If we own, by virtue of a resolution of the
Texan Congress, all the territory this side of
tho Rio Grande, then Texas and Mr. Polk
have been so remiss as to leave about sixty
thousand of our fellow citizens unprotected,

nd perfectly under foreign control ! If, how-ve- r,

something more than a paper claim is
requisite if settlement, protection, purchase,
conquest possession, or the consent of its peo-
ple, is essential to a clear title, then neither
Texas nor the United States has one. If
Texas, up to her original boundary the Nue-
ces has scquired a right to
by settlement, conquest, posse?sion, or other-
wise, the certainly has acquired, beyond that
liver, no right whatever. .V. Y. Tribune.

ANOTHER KIDNAPPING OUTRAGE!
A gentleman called at this office and in our

absence left a memorandum of another revolt-
ing and dating outrage perpetrated within the
limits of our Stale. If tha statement is

(and although a stranger, we have no
reason to doubt what our informant has com-
municated,) Ohio will he too hot ta hold the
toHid, wretoh

who was instrumental in accomplishing the
dark deed of enslaving a fellow bcinrj by arts
that would nuke a pirate blush. Tho facts
as stated to us are as follows :

A citizen of Cleveland thought he recogni-
zed in a negro, who had been in that place
for some time, a slave whom he had seen in
Tennessee. He employed the negro to drive
a team for him at SI I per month, nnd in the
mean time wrote to a friend in Tennessee,
advising him of the circumstances. The per-
son thus written to, bought from the suppo-
sed owner for $50, his right and title to the
colored man and repaired to Cleveland. Tho
unsuspecting teamster was told by his em-
ployer that he and a friend were about to vis-

it New Lisbon and wished him to drive tho
carriage for them. On reaching New Lisbon
they told him they were going to Washing-
ton, Pa., whither he was instructed to drive.
They crossed the Ohio at Wellsvillo. and as
they reached the Virginia shore, the kidnap-
pers presented a pistol, told their driver he
was a slave, on slave territory and their pris
oner. Helpless and friendless he was com-
pelled to submit and was taken directly to
the South.

The above particulars wero mentioned at
Wellsville, by one of tho kidnappers. They
aroused a great excitement when generally
known, and an effort to pursue the kidnap-
pers and rescue the colored man was about
being made, but had not been carried into ex-

ecution when our informant left. The kid-

nappers passed through Wellsvilla on Mon-

day last, from which point tho gentleman
who called at our office represented himself
as having just arrived. v await further in-

formation with great solicitudo. U. S. Jour-
nal.

ALL FOR FREEDOM.
The Incident which follows, we extract

from the letter of a southern correspondent to
the editor of the Emancipator:

" While at Vicksburgh, the houso of a
planter living somo few miles from town,
caught fire, and after considerable exertion in
vain to extinguish it, it was gien up at last,
when suddenly a new thought struck the des-
pairing owner, and he cried out to a power-
ful negro man, that he would give him his

freedom if he would save it. Instantly he
leaped through the smoke and flames and at
the rink if his life succeeded in saving the
house. He of course claimed his freedom,
but his master told him that he couldn't free
him in this country, but he might go to Libe-
ria if be chose to. The poor man was soro-l-y

disappointed to be thus cheated by his
master, and declared that he preferred to re-

main where he was, rather than go to Libe-
ria. My informant, himself a slaveholder
and neighbor to the man whose house caught
fire, said he had endeavored to compromise
with him, by giving him a fiddle, but he still
remained as dissatisfied as ever. Ho blam-
ed his neighbor for not giving the man his
freedom, after he had promised it to lam, and
he had so richly earned it."

Whom does the Church Honor? We
find the following fact in an editorial of the
Free Labor Advocate. See how

these Methodists are!
" At the late Annual Conference of tlis M.

E. Church at Philadelphia, a slaveholdinpr
minister lrom slaveholding territory was re-

commended to the Conference as a candidate
for holy orders. The fact was distinctly
stated, that ha was a slaveholder. It is said
that a venerable and influential member slat
ed with particular leference to his being a
slaveholder, that he hoped the candidate
would be elected unanimously; and in order
to prevent that part ot the Church going with
me uurcii south, lie teas elected by an al-
most unanimous vo!e."

Chester ; Roads, Geauga co., O.
May Slst, 181G.

Friends Editors :

Inclosed I send you a communication writ'
ten for tha Gallipolis Journal. As il purports,
it was intended as a reply to an attack uiadi
upon Mr. and Mrs. Foster, through the co'
lumtiB of that paper. But they are closed
against it. If, in your judgment, the cause
oi iruin anu rigntwiii ue suhservoi by giving
it a place in the Bugle, you are at liberty thus
to dispose of it.

f or tlis cause,
H. W. CURTIS.

Mb. Nash
A copy jf the Journal of Feb. 5th, has been

sent me, containing an extract of a letter con-

cerning Mr. S. S. Foster and his Lady. As
some grave charges are preferred against the
individuals named, I, to whom the letter con-

taining the extract was written, respectfully
ask permission to say a few words in reply,
through the columns of your paper.

Friend W : You have seen fit to publish
what you said to me of Mrs. Foster, in your
letterof last fall. Of this 1 do not complain; you
have a right to spread your opinions concern-
ing her, or any one else, as far as the wings
of the press miy enable you. I only ask the

privilege of attempting to counteract the in-

fluence such opinions will bo likely to create,
by the same means.

I understand your objections to Mr. nnd
Mrs. Foster to bo tho following : They seek

dissolution of tho Union; they denounce
the Church, and are infidels; Mrs. Foster is
not a pure woman, in the best sense of tho
word.

They seek a dissolution of the Union. In
regard to this accusation, you say, " Let our
Government he dissolved, overthrown, by foes
without or traitors within, and whero is tho
philanthropist or christian who will not say
that liberty, civil and religious, has received
a shock that will be felt to the remotest gene-

ration 1" Again, " I do not believe it is in
the tpirit and design of our sacred Constitu-
tion that slavery should be perpetuated iu any
of tho States of tho Union." Aod a"ain, " I
tell you frankly, friend C, I look upon S. S.
Foster, Ah by Kclley, and the Society whose
agents they arc, as no better than bo many
traitors traitors to themselves, traitors to
their country, traitors to their God and the
Christian religion." Ia the first of the above
extracts, you give utterance to what you sup-pos- e

will be the consequence of dissolution:
civil and religious liberty will receive a terri
ble shock. In the second you give your
views of the Constitution it ia not in the
spirit and design of that instrument that slave-

ry shall be perpetuated. In the third you
give such names to those who favor dissolu-
tion, as, in your judgment, they merit. They
are traitors to themselves, their country, their
God and the Christian religion. I will con-

sider each cf these specifications.
Liberty, civil and religious, will receive a

terrible shock by dissolution. Friend W.,
ycu will find on close reflection, I imagine,
that this is a feeling which grows out of pop-

ular prejudice, rather than genuiuo patriotism
or a supreme regard for Christianity. Preju-
dice drags down every generous sontiment
and feeling of the soul, to its own grovelling
level. The devoted Hindoos tremblo at eve-

ry prospect of innovation upon their civil and
religious customs rMi, or liberties, as they
would say. 7 be yearly pilgrimages bring
millions of that benighted people around the
Temple of Juggernaut ; he is brought out be
fore them, his head towering to Heaven; thc
car on which he rides rolls forward, a dovotce
casts himself under its bloody wheels, and is
crushed to atoms; the shouts and exultations
of the multitude rend the Heavens ; they give
half they possess for the support of His Ma
jesty's temple and worship; thousands die of
starvation and fatigue; those who live to re-

turn to their homes go joyfully and patrioti-
cally and religiously to the task of preparing
for the next pilgrimage. When Christianity
shall take the place of all this, "who will
not say that liberty, civil and religious, has
received a shock that will bo felt to the re-

motest generations?" By this I intend noth-

ing invidious. I mean only to show, as the
above, it seems to me, most strikingly does,
that zeal for, and attachment to, civil and re-

ligious institutions of any kind, are no proof
that they aro the best. A blind prejudice,
and nothing else, may lie at the bottom of
tho whole. The remark here is pertinent
that, a corrupt church nnd a corrupt govern-
ment will be clung to by tho political dema-

gogue and religious by porrilc,ociM3f, through
their aid tho most efficient mcaii3 possible, is
rendered for accomplishing whatever wicked
schemes may be devised.

If, then, the government of the United
Stales embraces in its Fundamental Law or
Constitution, principles that aro at war with
the law of God, leaving us the only alterna-

tive of proclaiming hostility to one or tho
other, against which shall we declare, friend

? Which government shall wo abjure?
The government of God, or llio government
of the United States? And where is the dan-

ger that "civil and religious liberty" are to

receive such a " shock" as you contemplate,
when their holiest principles cry out, as I

raise my hand to take the oath to support the
U. S. Constitution, "Hold! That instru-

ment requires all who take that oath to re-

turn the 4 fugitive,' to strike down the slave
in his holiest struggle for liberty, to pay dou-

ble honors to him who does tho greatest bu-

siness in robbing men, while we denounce
those acts as traitorous to the government of
God."

But you will say I mi begging thc qiies
tion. From tho fact that it ' is not in the spirit
and design of our sacred Constitution that
slavery shall be perpetuated,' civil and reli

gious liberty rnako no such demand as I raiso
my hand to take the oath of office. Then I
will attend to this plea.

W.,do you pretend that thcro aro no "com- -

promises1' in the Constitution, in favor of
slavery ? Do you deny that, in tho lannuairo
of Daniel Webster, the Constitution contains
"solemn guarantee" in favor of slavery I la
it not true that the Constitution pays a bonus
upon slavery, by granting to every man three
votes for every five human beings he may
steal, rob and pollute, that is, reduce to slave-
ry ? Is it not truo that this advantage thus
gained over freemen, gives the slave-pow- er

tho means of crushing every interest depend-
ing upon freo labor? Is it not truo thatTO.OOO
freemen, by virtue of tho three-fift- h rulo of
representation, have to take their seat in Con-
gress, in the person of their representative, by
the side of only 10,000 thiuei, provided they
have so far succeeded in their work of devils,
as to bring lOO.Oj human beings into their
living hell? The truth is, every ono of these
questions must be answered in favor of slave- -
y. Dare you deny it? Dare any ono who

has a reputation lo lose, risk it upon a denial
of this fact? Wo may attempt to say many
things in extenuation of it, but its dark de-

formity cannot be hid. Whoever voles or
takos office under tho Constitution, must sub-
mit himself to all tho damning degradation it
imposes. Example : You are cast by ship
wreck upou one side of an island, the other
sido of which is inhabited. You do not like
the habits of life, forms of government, eke.,
of your new neighbors, and, in company with
your fullow-sutlercr- s, conclude to set up a
government for yourselves. It is done mat-
ters move on harmoniously for a time, but at
length it appears that " the common defence
and general welfare" would bo promoted by
a confederation with your neighbor islanders.
Well, a union is formed on the condition that,
in your part of the island, e eiy male inhabi-
tant ovor twenty-on- e shall bo allowed one
vote on the other, every male inhabitant over
twenty-on- e shall be allowed one vote for him
self, three for every five horses ho may steal.
You know that such a government would not
only permit, but sanction and encourage tho
sin cf horse-stealin- g. And if you, under-
standing its nature, did not "come out" from
it, you would bo a horse-thie- f. But on the
dissolution of such a government, "where is
the philanthropist who will not say that li-

berty, civil and. religious, has received a shock
that will be felt to the remotest generation?"
Irony aside I aver that such a case needs
only to be stated to receivo the condemnation
that its damning iniquity justly merits. How
much belter is a man than a horse ? Determine
that, and you determine the strength of the
demand rnaJe by justice and humanity, that
the American Union be dissolved, over the
demand for a dissolution of your horse-stealin- g

govcrnmont. Yet you "abhor the prin-

ciple which for any cause that now exists
would destroy our Constitution and form of
government."

But I think that a justifiable principle which
would destroy a government, tho fundamen
tal law of which sanctions, sustains, and pays
a bonus upon lying, theft, robbery, adultery
a theft, not of things, but of men a robbery
that renders every 6ixth mother childless.
every sixth wife husbandlcss, every sixth
child an orphan, and every tixlh woman a
common prostitute that cuts off the slave
from nil hope of happincs on earth or in Hea-

ven; and if you do not regard such a princi
ple as just, you must have other views of
morals than those which I posses?.

But I am extending this part of my com-

munication much farther than I had intend-
ed. 1 will only say in this connection that,
tho Constitution pleJges tho whole military
power of the nation against the slave, wero
he, in imitation of our Revolutionary fathers,
to the principles of tho Declaration
of Independence, and strike for freedom.
Were a Lafayette to unfurl the banner of Li-

berty upon our Southern shores and offer the
boon cf Freedom to tho three millions of
crushed Americans, every government bayo-

net would be driven to his heart. You and
I swear ourselves lo do this every lime wo

deposite a vote in the ballot box--. So devot-

ed is the government to theoause of the man-thi-

that if by chance one of his vidian
catches a glimpse of tho north star, and,
prompted by tho hope that it inspires, start?
from t lie "land of the free and the home of
tho brave," for monarchical liberty, it lays its
impious hand upon l.is last lingering hope,
and says " lie shall not bo discharged from

his service or labor." If civil and religion
liberty aro to receive such a IcrriUo shock by
upturning such a government if civil and re-

ligious liberty barn for their foundation yiny.
Mr7, rubbery, adultery, in etiurt the " sum of
all rillanies," then I say I misunderstand tho
meaning of those farmland am ready to cry,
down with eiril and religious liberty. As soon
would I countenance the claims of the devil.
To bo "traitors" to such a government is
glorious. To continue allegiance to it, un-

derstanding its requirements, is infamous. I
place this simple truth against all that the
tradueers of Mrs. Foster can hurl at her for

"abjuring'' tiro government of tho United
States.

But she denounces Churches and Minis-
ters .slio is an iuliJel.

This accsis-tio- n, friend W. iji not original
with yourself. It ia true that Mrs. Foster
and her companion, for themselves, and at
ngenU of the American Anti-Slave- Society,
do denounce the American Church ar.d Cler
gy as they denominate them a

firoUtci hood if Thieves" they represent
them asthe " Bulwarks if .lmcrican Slavery ."
They do this with great severity ah ! with
the severity nf iru'.h. This fact accounts for
the tirade, for the flood of persecution, that
is opened upon them wherever they go.
The cry of infidelity is raised ngainst them
and, to secure the country against its blight
ing effects, the grog-sho- and sinks of pol-

lution ore disgorgeiTof their contents, which,
in regular mob order, armed with brick bat
and rotten eggs, go forth to tho rescue of the
Church; and after faithfully plying thfir
weapons upon the infidels, the clergy answer
back, " Ihcy have r;.' what they deserve."
Truth is the appropriate weapon to bo used
against error. When any other is resorted
to, it is proof positive that ho who docs it i

in the wrong. Grant, for tho sake of argu-

ment, that Mrs Foster and her coadjutors aro

infidels. Does that mako out that tho crimes
which bho alleges against tho Church and
clergy are false? Provo that I am a thief,
and you come very far short of making your-
self out an honest man. W, 1 look upon this
cry of infidelity, raised l y the Church and
clergy, as an attempt to raise a cloud of smoke
and fog, that they may hide their own wick-
edness. Rightfully understood, it is nn ac-

knowledgement that what i3 said against
them is true. .

But farther. Those who bring such seen,
satior.s are very likely to bo found guilty of
tho samo thing. No one is more ready to
cry "stop thief" than the incendiary who
has secured the booty. 1 will net say that it
is thc re:il intention of tha clergy to propa-gat- o

infidelity ; but I will cay that they could
not adopt more efficient means, were th
spread of infidelity their direct object, thaa
those they now use. Christianity is pro-

fessedly a system of good will love. But
when the world sees that a system of op-

pression that would mako devils blush is
practised in her name, and she raises no voice
against it, is not tho inference natural that il
is worso than a fable a lie I How must aa
infinitely holy God look upon a Church that
fellowships and holds communion with a man
that could utter tho following language?
"If abolitionists will set the country in a
blaze, it is but fair that ihcy Bhould receive
the first warming at thc fire."
"Abolitionists are like infidels, wholly

to martyrdom for opinion's sake. Let
them understand lhat they will bo caught
(lynched) if ihcy como among us, and they
will take good care to keep out of our way.
There i3 nut ono man among the in who has
any more, idea of shedding his blood in this
cause than ho has of making war upon tho
Grand Turk." This is tiro language of Mr.

Win. S. Pluinmcr, V. 1)., a prominent di-

vine of tho Presbyterian Church, who re-

sides in Richmond, Virginia. Ho would join
the South in lynching ::nd burning every ab-

olitionist whose business or inclination might
lead them thither. But has this infamously
murderous language ever subjected iho D. D.
to the least censure from his denomination,
or any part of it, cithtr North or South ? It
is truu that, whatever individuals may have
said, from the body, as ouch, ho has received
no censure. Henco the conclusion is legiti-
mate, that ihe Presbyterians, as a body, sym-

pathize with, and adopt tho language of
Plummcr, as their own. Go, W, and search
the records of infidelity cull from the dark-
est page that floats on the sea cf Uod, as it
rolls its turbid waves to the ocean the black-e- s

iPiilimpnt of infidelity ever uttsred how


